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Profits4Us is different things to different people. When you subscribe to our Community 
Assist Program (C.A.P.), from just R50/$50 pm as a Customer, you get 5 “Job” listings in our 
SkillStore, plus full access to our Business Training Library and automatic entry into our 
Community Assist Program’s Income Plan for commission purposes. With your first sale 
you become a Salesperson. When your customers and other contacts also subscribe to the 
C.A.P. Program (because everyone has skills they can sell), you earn monthly commissions. 

When they sell the Program, you get promoted to Supervisor, Sales Manager and so on. 
  

As a paid-up C.A.P. member, you can then use the Profits4Us services as follows: 

•  With our SkillStore and our modular “business-in-a-box” you can create and run your  
   own online Business Network and immediately start earning an income.  

•  Market our excellent products, or your own, or both. 

•  Generate an above-average primary or supplementary income. Get automatic promotions! 

•  Use Profits4Us as a Marketing Tool for other programs or businesses you’re involved in. 

•  Use Profits4Us as a “Feeder” into other, more expensive programs. 

•  It’s a Sales Funnel into our Money Pipeline.  

•  Earn bigger, more valuable Sales Incentives as you build your Profits4Us Business! 

•  It’s an excellent Staff and/or Customer Incentive Plan. 

•  It will become your Retirement Plan. You don’t have to be old to retire, you just need  
   enough money! 
 

We have a .co.za web site in ZAR for our South African members,   

and a .com web site in USD for our international members.  

SA members can also join the .com Program and earn in USD. 



Profits4Us’ main products are: Our SkillSearch program, where you can sell your skills 

and talents in our SkillStore, instead of products, and keep 90% of all the money you 

generate; the Business Training Program; the 5-tier, 12-status Income Plan; our 

Diamond MasterCard debit card; our precious metals; and more. 
 

When you subscribe to our Community Assist Program, starting from as little as R50 

($50) pm, you are automatically included in our Income Plan as a Salesperson, under the 

person who sold it to you. Make sure you register from their Referral Link!  
 

All South African Members get a FREE Diamond Cash debit card after they have paid 

their registration fee and first subscription. I am still negotiating a deal for my international 

members. All Profits4Us commissions are paid into these accounts.  

You can track your sales and income in your Profits4Us back office.  

See “Other Products” on our SA web site for more information on the card. 
 

The Income Plan has 12 status levels. The first 5 are: 
  

    Regional Manager 

   Area Manager 

   Sales Manager    

  Supervisor 

Salesperson 



• Subscribe to our Community Assist Program (C.A.P.), designed to help individuals 

and SME businesses generate extraordinary incomes, from just R50 pm. Work 

together as a Team, share your resources, help others, and everyone profits. 

• Get your own, unique Referral Link and Member’s Back Office. 

• Get automatic entry into our C.A.P. Income Plan for commission purposes, paid 5 

tiers deep. Introduce subscribers to our C.A.P. Program and earn up to 50% in 

monthly commissions paid over 5 tiers at 10% per person per tier per month. 

• Earn 20% once-off commissions on all product sales. 

• Your monthly C.A.P. subscription buys you 5 or more skills listings in our SkillStore, 

so you earn 3 or more incomes from a single subscription. 

• Get full access to our Entrepreneurial and Marketing Training Programs. Learn 

the skills you need to become a successful, self-employed entrepreneur. 

• Get auto entry into our Millionaire’s Club. Follow our Success Formula to the letter 

and we GUARANTEE that you will earn over R1 million within your first 12 months. 

• Perform well and we will pay you additional bonuses, plus sales incentives. 

• Get a FREE Diamond prepaid MasterCard debit card worth R220 with your C.A.P. 

registration (SA only). All your ZAR commissions are paid into this card. 

• Employers – join our Program and get our FREE payroll service for fast, secure, 

low-cost salary payments. Use our Income Plan as a Staff or Customer Incentive 

Plan, or as a high-paying Retirement Plan for you and your staff. Retire in comfort! 

 



• Get promoted to higher status levels in the C.A.P. Program as your Profits4Us 

income grows. There is a total of 12 status levels. (See next slide). 

• When you achieve Senior Vice President status, the highest, you share in 1% of the 

Profits4Us annual net profits. If you are the only SVP, you get the full share! 

• Earn double commissions with every promotion your Sales Team members 

achieve – with no extra effort on your part, except to communicate and motivate. 

• Get paid your commissions in ZAR, cryptocurrency or precious metals.  

• Buy local, SABS approved gold, silver and platinum bars in OurStore (10gm, 50gm, 

100gm). Bring us customers and earn 20% commission on all product sales. 

• Get FREE entry into Karatbars, buy a package, convert your paper currency into 

999.9 pure gold bars (1gm, 2.5gm, 5gm), make sales and earn commissions in USD. 

• Use your C.A.P. comm’s to join the WGN 5G global wi-fi network and buy a Space 

Phone and Space Station. Get free data and make unlimited free calls locally and 

internationally, forever! Bring in customers and earn commissions in Euros. 

• Rent DIY shopping cart software with all accessories needed to run a profitable 

online store or, when you achieve Regional Manager status, you get it for FREE! 

• SA Members: Join our International C.A.P. Program as well, and earn commissions 

in USD, cryptocurrency or precious metals. 
  

As an International Member, you get a FREE internet-based account and ewallet into 

which your commissions will be paid, or you choose where you want your money paid. 



The Profits4Us Income Plan has 12 status levels that you can achieve with 

dedicated hard work. They are (showing ZAR/USD subscription & income levels): 

 

   Status                     Mthly in ZAR        Mthly in USD             Comm.  

Salesman          R       50 pm          $         50 pm          R/$         5 pm  

Supervisor                  R     100 pm          $       100 pm          R/$       10 pm  

Sales Manager          R     200 pm          $       200 pm          R/$       20 pm  

Area Manager          R     400 pm          $       400 pm          R/$       40 pm  

Regional Manager     R     800 pm          $       800 pm           R/$       80 pm  

National Manager      R  1,600 pm          $    1,600 pm           R/$     160 pm  

Sales Director          R  3,200 pm          $    3,200 pm           R/$     320 pm  

Senior Director          R  6,400 pm          $    6,400 pm           R/$     640 pm  

National Director        R12,800 pm          $  12,800 pm           R/$  1,280 pm  

Executive Director      R25,600 pm          $  25,600 pm           R/$  2,560 pm  

Vice President          R51,200 pm           $  51,200 pm           R/$ 5,120  pm  

Senior V. President    R102,400 pm         $102,400 pm           R/$10,240 pm  



There are only 2 ways to FAIL with 

Profits4Us! 
 

1. Don’t join. 

2. Join, do nothing, then quit! 



With our 5-tier Income Plan, Profits4Us is now PERFECT!  

We are so confident of your income potential, using our marketing strategies, 
that we are prepared to GUARANTEE that you can become a Millionaire 
within 12 months’ time….. 
 

AS LONG AS YOU AND YOUR TEAM  

FOLLOW AND IMPLEMENT  
OUR SUCCESS FORMULA TO THE LETTER! 

 

I will work closely with you to make sure it happens, but you need to put in 
the effort and take the required actions. 
 

I can’t help you if you won’t help yourself! 
 

READ the information we provide you with.  
Go to http://tinyurl.com/465RO4. It’s your Business Manual. 

 

REMEMBER, READERS ARE LEADERS!! 

http://tinyurl.com/465RO4


1. Join our Community Assist Program (C.A.P.) as a Salesperson.  

Initial fee, including first subscription, registration and Diamond debit card post & 

packaging = R165. Thereafter, R50 pm only.   
 

2. Sign up just 10 associates – no more! – at R50 pm each and become a Salesperson, 

with my help! Do this in month 1 and you will earn a 25% Quick Start Bonus (R125 at 

Salesperson level) on all your first month signups instead of 10% (R50) and you will never 

have to pay your subscription from your pocket again. 
 

3. Help your 10 Team members to introduce 10 friends each. (They can also bring them 

to my webinars and presentations, which I will be giving on a regular basis. Just book your 

day and time). At this point, on tiers 1 & 2 you will have 110 people in your Team and you 

will be earning R550 pm in commissions. 
 

At this level, you will get promoted automatically to Area Manager in your personal 

Profits4Us business platform (R400 pm subscription + R150 pm payout). When the people 

in your Sales Team get promoted, your commissions will double with every promotion, 

because that is how Profits4Us is structured! 
 

The next 2 slides will show you how easy it is to sign up 10 people and earn in excess of 

R550,000 pm! The slides only show comm. earned at Salesperson level. 







Tier 

No. 

Total  

Sales 

Premium 

R50 / $50 pm 

Commissions 

Per Month 

Accumulative  

Income per month 

1 Your Personal sales as a 

Salesperson - 10 

x 10% comm. R50 / $50 R50 / $50 

2 Your Team sales as a 

Supervisor - 100 

x 10% override R500 / $500 R550 / $550 

3 Your Team sales as a  

Sales Manager - 1,000 

x 10% override R5,000 / $5,000 R5,550 / $5,550 

4 Your Team sales as an  

Area Manager - 10,000 

x 10% override R50,000 / $50,000 R55,550 / $55,550 

5 Your Team sales as a 

Regional Manager - 100,000 

x 10% override R500,000 / $500,000 R555,550 / $555,550 

Total Salesperson’s Income per month:  R555,550 / $555,550 

INCOME DISCLAIMER! These are potential income EXAMPLES and are by no means a guarantee of income. Everyone's circumstances and efforts are 

different and they will all experience different results, depending on how much effort they put into building their personal Profits4Us Business Networks. 

As your monthly income increases, you are automatically promoted to the next status 

level. When your downline members are promoted, your commission on those 

members’ monthly subscriptions DOUBLES! 

All YOU have to do is HELP them get there and YOUR income increases! 



As a Profits4Us member, you now have your own online business with a growing range 
of excellent products. You work for yourself and for your upline with their help, and you 
have people working for you, whom you help to achieve success! 
 

Profits4Us pays commissions 5 tiers deep for the sales of our Community Assist 
Program (C.A.P.) and its associated products. When people subscribe to C.A.P., they 
are automatically registered with SkillSearch and get access to our Business Training 
modules. They get a Diamond debit card and they are automatically registered with 
the Income Plan for commission purposes. They get their own back office and Referral 
Link to hand out to people. 

The Profits4Us Income Plan is so simple, it can be explained in 45 seconds. Here is 
the explanation: 
 

“Profits4Us is a Community Assist Program with 12 status levels, starting at R50 
pm, with 5 tiers of commission payouts per person per month.  
The people on Tier 1 below you are your Customers. When they sell C.A.P. 
subscriptions, they become your Salespeople and you get promoted to Supervisor.  
You earn 10% commission on all your Personal sales plus 10% overriding 
commission on all your Team’s sales, 5 tiers deep. You also get a 25% Quick Start 
Bonus if you sell 10 packages and break even in your first month. 

From month 2 onwards, you get a 10% Performance Bonus in every month that you 
PERSONALLY sell 12 or more C.A.P. subscriptions, so you effectively earn 20%.” 
 

So, at Profits4Us we are in business FOR ourselves, but not BY ourselves.  

 



Profits4Us provides “Active” members with a growing library of excellent 

Business Network and Internet Entrepreneur training modules, written by the 

best trainers in the business. We have compiled these modules so you can learn 

to become a successful, independently wealthy internet businessperson. 
 

You learn at your own pace. You will learn to market and sell via email, social 

media, and offline. We constantly add new modules and marketing tools, so login 

often on our web site to see what’s new: 

http://tinyurl.com/465RO4.   
 

We also provide you with your own Internet Business, with admin, sales, 

marketing, web hosting, payment gateways, merchant accounts, training and 

support, so you can start making money IMMEDIATELY! 
 

 

 

“Education is the passport to the future, because the  

future belongs to those who prepare for it today.” 

-- Malcolm X 

http://tinyurl.com/465RO4


 

 

In Profits4Us we are all connected. We work together to help each other 

achieve financial freedom. We cannot do it alone! 

So, your Sales Team Members are working for themselves, and for you. 
 

You are working for yourself, and for the 5 people above you. 
 

“Many leaves, one tree.” 

 
 

 

 
 

We are all individuals, but we are all linked together.  

We share, help each other and work together towards  

OUR MUTUAL SUCCESS!  



Work with your Team and help them increase their sales. When they do, your income 

will increase dramatically. 

The secrets to achieving this success are: 

1. Bring in enough new customers AND HELP THEM DO THE SAME to get you 

promoted to the next status level, then the next, then the next.  

2. HELP  those new members to get promoted. All they have to do is to COPY YOU! 

3. TEACH them to help THEIR customers to do the same, by copying THEM! 

4. COMMUNICATE with your team on a regular basis so they don’t feel abandoned 

and drop out. You NEED their monthly subscriptions to earn commissions from! 
 

When the incomes of the people on your 1st - 5th tiers increases, they will be promoted 

to the next status level and YOU will start earning 10% overriding commissions on 

R100 / $100 pm, R200 / $200 pm, R400 / $400 pm and R800 / $800 pm respectively. 

Set yourself the goal of reaching the next status level as soon as possible, then the 

next, then the next. 
 

If your Team member is at Regional Manager Level, you are earning 16 TIMES MORE 

off them than you were when they were at Salesman Level! 



SkillSearch is a program we set up to help people who are unemployed or 

underpaid, including the elderly and the disabled. The idea is to enable them to 

generate an excellent, regular income doing what they do best without having 

to answer to a boss or step outside their comfort zone, and restore their dignity.  

Everyone has skills or talents that others need, eg: being able to fix things, 

teach subjects, make things, rent out machinery, etc.  

Now you can list your skills and talents in our SkillStore for buyers to purchase 

short-term. The SkillSearch site is where you learn about the business. 
 

Profits4Us members can list up to 5 skills or talents (“Jobs”) for free as part of 

their Salesman subscription. When hired, by being punctual, working to 

schedule, providing quality work and getting positive reviews from their 

customers, they will get more Job requests from new Customers. 
 

Commercial or business sellers are people who have already turned their skills 

into businesses, eg: landscapers, plumbers, accountants, transporters. They 

can join Profits4Us as Sales Managers (R200 pm) and list up to 20 Jobs each. 

See “Pricing” on the SkillSearch site for additional advertising costs. 



Our SkillStore web site is where buyers and sellers meet. 

Your skills and talents are called Jobs, and each Job has its own Job Page. 

Here you post a picture that illustrates what your Job is, eg: if you teach 

swimming, show a picture of someone swimming. (Search Google for free pics).  

You write a Description of the service you offer, and you show the price, either a 

once-off cost, or an hourly, daily, weekly or monthly rate. 

You can add 1 free video per Job listing and each Job gets listed in 2 Categories. 
 

Buyers will browse the site, looking for the Jobs they require. If they can’t find it, 

they send us a Job Request and we advertise these requests to our database 

and social media followers. Someone who can provide that service then registers 

and lists their skill, which we then refer to the buyer.  

So we actually find customers for you, but we don’t endorse any sellers. 
 

When the buyer places an order, they pay Profits4Us upfront. You do the job, we 

make sure the customer is satisfied, then we pay you (the seller) 90% of your 

fee. We keep a 10% service fee to maintain the business. 

The buyer is encouraged to write reviews about your service, good or bad. 



And how we avoid them! 
We have identified and eliminated 14 common mistakes that other network companies make, 
over and over again, never learning from others. Here are 11 of them. 

 

1. Their entry fee is too high. With our low entry fees, stokvel and Mobicred options, 
everyone can afford to join Profits4Us from as little as R50 / $50 pm. 

2. Many of them do not have well-defined products and services. We do! 

3. Their compensation plans are far too complicated. Ours is powerful, yet very easy to 
explain and understand. That makes it easier for people to decide to join. 

4. Their qualifiers to upgrade are too difficult to reach. Ours are dead simple! 

5. They do not provide sufficient incentives for members to bring in more paying customers. 
We pay high commissions and we give Bonuses, valuable Sales Incentives and more! 

6. They do not reward members who bring in customers at a higher subscription level than 
their own. We do!  

7. We are the only online company that pays the same commissions (10%) on all 5 tiers! 

8. Other companies hide their costs. You have to really hunt around to find them. With us 
you know up-front what your costs are, and what you get for your money. 

9. Their programs are too labour-intensive to bring new customers into the business. We 
make it easy for you to sign people up. Just bring or send them to our presentations or 
webinars and we will do the work for you! We work together and everyone gets paid! 

10. They do not communicating properly with their team. We phone, whatsapp, skype and 
email, and we write social media posts regularly. Not too much, not too little. 

11. They do not let their members know who the owners are, where they live or how to 
contact them directly. With Profits4Us, you can call or visit the CEO at his home. 



When you join the Profits4Us C.A.P. Program you automatically enter the 

Money Pipeline through the Sales Funnel.  
 

As you and your Sales Team sell more and more C.A.P. Programs, and as 

more and more people join your Sales Team, they will push you through the 

Money Pipeline and your monthly income will increase progressively. 
  

As you hit certain monthly income levels, you start getting promoted and 

earning Sales Incentives as Rewards for your  EFFORTS. 
 

We give away these valuable Sales Incentives because we want to reward 

you for your hard work. The more customers you bring to us, the more 

commissions you will earn and the more incentives we will give you!  

It’s our way of saying “Thank You” for your marketing efforts and your 

support, and it’s an incentive for you to work harder and do better. 

 



The VALUE of the Sales Incentives you get in the Money Pipeline 

INCREASES as your income increases. The current incentives include: 
 

C.A.P. Status promotions; 

Supermarket vouchers; 

Product vouchers; 

Your own web site software; 

Free smartphones, tablets and laptops; 

Electronic logbooks for your vehicles; 

A deposit on a car; 

A custom-built Fusion Trike. 

Paid entries into other business opportunities; 

A deposit on your DREAM HOME! 
 

We are constantly sourcing more and more Incentives for our members, 

to add greater value to our service at NO EXTRA COST to you! 

 





We can only prosper if we share our good fortune with others. 
 

However, there are those who are less fortunate than ourselves, and they 
are often unable to help themselves. They need our help! 
 

Therefore, we have implemented a community service where we “pay it 
forward” to help those in need, specifically destitute elderly people; 
abused women and children; the disabled; abused animals; guide dogs 
and police dogs and horses. 
 

All our members will participate in this charitable cause by giving 5% of 
their PROFITS4US income to these people, so we can improve the 
quality of their lives. 
 

The 5% will only be payable from the time a member is earning R1,000 / 
$1,000 pm or more.  
 

That’s just R50 per R1,000, or $50 per $1,000. 
 

We thank all of you in advance for your generosity. 



To succeed in any business, you MUST believe in yourself, the 
company and the products! 
 

DO NOT ALLOW negative-minded people to steal your dreams! 
Especially if they are your immediate family members or your 
best friend.  Don’t let them influence you negatively! 
 

You must just get into the habit of telling at least 10 people a 
day about Profits4Us. It’s worth the effort, considering what we 
give back to you! (Potentially in excess of R550,000 / $550,000 
per month!). 
 

DOUBLE DIGITS A DAY  
KEEP THE COMMISSIONS COMING YOUR WAY! 

-- Todd Falcone. 
 



How much am I earning in my job / business right now? 

How many bad decisions, failures and disappointments have I experienced? 

How many hours do I work per day to earn what I’m earning now? 

How many YEARS have I been working to earn that? 

How many hours do I spend commuting to work and back every day? 

What is my fuel bill and what do takeaways cost me every month? 

Do I even like my job / my colleagues / my staff / my business / my boss? 

Right now, can I buy the things I’d LIKE to have? 

In a job, will I EVER BE ABLE TO BUY the things I want to have? 

How long will it take me in this job / business to earn over R500,000 per month? 
 

ANSWER:   FOREVER!! 
 

NOTE!  If you work your Profits4Us business DILIGENTLY from home, the money you 

save on fuel and takeaways will more than cover your monthly premiums – until your 

comm’s cover your subscriptions! (Just 10 signups). 

AND you could soon be earning in excess of R500,000 pm!! 
 



 

How many people do I know who would like to earn an extra R10,000 – 
R20,000 ($10,000 - $20,000) pm? 

To earn this, can they afford to pay R50 / $50 pm for 1-2 months while they 
sign up 10 new Customers to break even? 

Do they know 10-20 people who can afford R50 / $50 pm x 1-2 months and 
who want to earn an extra R10,000 – R20,000 ($10,000 - $20,000) pm? Yes! 

How difficult is it to register and make a payment? Very easy. 

How difficult is it to bring people to a presentation? Very easy. 

Would I like to see bigger and bigger amounts being paid into my bank 
account every month? Yes, please! 

Would I prefer to work from home? Sure. 

Can I work my Profits4Us business full time, for a living?? YES!! 
 

If you WANT TO DO this, full time or part time,  

You WILL make money with PROFITS4US! 

 



School, college and varsity leavers. They will soon be looking for jobs and most won’t 
find one! Give them a chance to MAKE their OWN work with Profits4Us. 

Your local shop owners. 

People in your phonebook and email address book. 

Job seekers. See online Classifieds for leads. 

Take names and phone numbers of people selling things or offering services, off notice 
boards outside supermarkets. 

Attend business breakfasts and collect business cards, then follow up within 2-5 days 
with a phone call to make an appointment to talk to them about Profits4Us, or invite 
them to a webinar presentation. 

Business media sites like LinkedIn. 

Join MLM and Networking groups on Facebook and post small pieces of info with your 
Referral Link EVERY DAY! Also on Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram, Badoo, Flikr, Google+, 
Stumblupon and other social media and business media sites. 

Any self-employed person, businessperson or employee, as long as they have a 
business mentality and they can afford the monthly premiums. 

Everyone LOVES Profits4Us! So don’t fear rejection. It’s not likely to happen.  
(If they do say “No”, feel sorry for THEM for not seeing the Vision)! 
 

Be positive! “Every NO brings you closer to the next YES!” 
 



In network marketing, people so often make the mistake of “abandoning” their signups 

once they have joined and paid their first subscription. The introducer moves on to their 

next prospect and they stop keeping in touch with the people they have already signed up. 

These people get what is known as “buyer’s remorse”. They wanted to belong to 

something, and now they get the feeling that their introducer was only interested in their 

money, not in them. Within a few months they cancel their membership and drop out.  

YOU MUST NOT LET THIS HAPPEN!! 
These people are important to you. You are making money from them, so don’t abandon 

them! Phone, sms, whatsapp and email them often. Make appointments to help them sign 

up new members. YOU will earn money from their efforts, too! 
 

It’s important that you make use of available technology, because this is how we 

communicate with you. Stay in touch, or you will lose out on important information. 

You MUST have your own valid email address, NOT shared with anyone else and NOT  

a business email address where you currently work. This is because we might send you  

sensitive information, eg: your member login details and the Webmaster could steal them.  

You MUST have whatsapp on your phone, and you must have data on your phone  

at all times, so you can connect to the internet to receive and send messages. 



1. Click on your Introducer’s Referral Link or go to http://tinyurl.com/465RO4 if you 

don’t have an introducer. 

2. Click on “Click Here to Join”, click the picture of your chosen status level, follow 

the registration instructions, complete the Membership Registration Form and make 

immediate payment of your first premium, registration fee and Diamond card 

postage fee so we can activate your Profits4Us account and register you with 

SkillSearch. 

3. People living in S. Africa must make initial payment via EFT, debit card, cash deposit 

or Payfast. To pay by EFT, open a new browser for your internet banking. Copy and 

paste our bank details in and save them as a beneficiary.  

VERY IMPORTANT! You must ONLY pay subscriptions into the Profits4Us 

bank account, NOT into your introducer’s bank account. Nor must you give 

cash at presentations to anyone other than Paul von Wildenrath, CEO of 

Profits4Us. Tel Paul immediately if anyone asks you for money. 

S. Africans: Complete & sign the debit order form emailed to you, for future 

automatic payments.  

Once your funds have cleared, your Profits4Us account will be activated. 

4. Login as a member so you can see your Referral Link, who is in your downline and 

how much commission is owing to you at any one time. Reporting is in real time. 

5. Learn the business and start posting out your Referral Link. Please don’t spam! 

6. Start introducing new customers and grow your database and your commissions. 

http://tinyurl.com/465RO4


1. If you are already a member, bring guests to an online presentation, and give them 

your Referral Link. If they want to join at Salesman level, that will be R165 initially, made 

up as follows: R50 subscription, R50 registration fee and R65 Diamond card postage. 

Thereafter, it is R50 pm.  

If they want to join at Sales Manager level, for example, that will be R315 initially, made up 

as follows: R200 subscription, R50 registration  fee and R65 debit card postage.  

Thereafter, it is R200 pm. 

 

You can buy up to 3 secondary Diamond debit cards for your family members at R220 

each, from OurStore. We will credit your primary Diamond card with your Profits4Us 

commissions every month. 
 

2. I need a CERTIFIED COPY of your SA ID book or passport emailed to me. We need to 

FICA you for your debit card.  
 

3. You must also email me a CERTIFIED COPY of your proof of residence, showing your 

name and physical address. This could be a cellphone account, retail account or utility bill. 

If you don’t have these accounts and you are sub-letting, bring a signed letter from the 

person who receives the utility bill for your home, stating that you live there. It must state 

the physical address as well. 

 
 

 



Thank you for reading this presentation. 
 

If you need to make some extra cash, please ask the person who showed you this 

presentation for their Referral Link. 

Join us, get your Diamond debit card, list your skills in SkillStore, learn the business 

and tell everyone you know about us.  

Start saving and making money with Profits4Us! 
 

When your first premium has been paid we will activate your account and immediately 

register you with SkillSearch.  

Sign up 10 people into our Community Assist Program and cover your subscription. 
 

Profits4Us bank account details for your debit card, cash deposit or EFT:  

Capitec Bank, Woodlands, Pretoria (Branch Code: 470010). 

Acc. Name: Profits4Us.      Acc. No: 1452 7192 90.      Acc. Type: Savings. 
 

Thank you for your time!  My Contact Details: 

Paul von Wildenrath.  Cell: (27) 074 267 5500 

CEO, The Profits4Us Group Email: paul@profits4us.co.za 

    Skype ID: heyizme 

 

This presentation will be updated periodically. Make sure you have the latest version. 

mailto:paul@profits4us.co.za

